[Polyteny and endomitosis in supergiant trophoblast cells of the gray vole Microtus subarvalis].
A cytomorphological study was made of peculiarly structured polytene chromosomes in supergiant trophoblast cells of Microtus subarvalis. The polyteny level was extremely high (over 1024C). The polytene chromosomes are characterized by a rather high degree of condensation of single chromosomes, and, as a consequence, close chromosome junctions and the typical disk pattern are lacking. The presence of complex nucleoli in the nuclei of these cells also testifies to a great detachment of chromonemes in polytene chromosomes of the studied supergiant trophoblast cells. Compared to other rodent species, a lower degree of chromoneme junction in the vole polytene chromosomes may cause their easy dissociation into single chromonemata, whose further condensation results in endomitotic chromosome formation. The chromosome depolytenization, earlier suggested from the analysis of interphase nucleus markers, has been traced here in detail. The process of polytene chromosome splitting was most obvious in the nucleolus-organizing chromosomes. A hony-combed nucleolus splits into numerous micronucleoli. The nucleus pattern becomes altered. Once in the polytene nucleus, chromosome bundles were located below the nuclear membrane and the central zone of the karyoplasm was not completely filled up. However, after dissociation of polytene chromosomes the whole karyoplasm was filled up with small nucleoli, and a thin layer of endomitotic chromosomes was seen beneath the nuclear membrane. The correlation between endomitosis and polyteny is discussed in terms of the dissociation of polytene chromosomes and formation of endomitotic chromosomes.